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The knowledge and understanding of the Interactions between an "obstacle"
and a space plaSma are fundamental to space plasma physics and are essential
_i__ to space plasma diagnostics, tn-sttu data Interpretation, and spacecraft
charging. The obstacle can be a natural body movtng tn the solar system (t.e.,
- a. planet or a moon) or an arttflctal obstacle (i.e., a spacecraft orbiting the
:i_ • Earth or any other planet or moon). Artlftcta] obstacles_consist of rockets, .........
.... salellltes, space shuttle, space station, etc. J
_ii:._,_ The effects tnvolved tn the interaction between an obstacle and a space )
_:io plasma can be dtvlded tnto
--_ii_ (1) Effects on theobstacle ttself (t.e., Its charging)
_ ii_ (2) Effects on. the environmental _lasma due to the mctton of the obstacle
_ (i.e., the crept_ton of shocks ahead of the obstacle an_ complicated
=_ wakes behtnd the obstacleS. In the wake (or anttsolar direction),
_= plasma oscillations are excited-and instabilities, wave-partlc]e
Interactions, turbulence,__etc., are belteved to take place.
_ The effects on.the obstacle and on the environmental space plasma are coupled.
-" Hence, simultaneous solutions to the Vlasov (or Boltzmann) and Potsson equa-
. ttons are sought. To obtatn realistic solutions of practical use, three-
dimensional and time-dependent models of the Interaction are needed.
Achieving the latter Is indeed not simple.
-_ The point should be made that experimental and theoretical work of
_ practical lnterest (e.g., tn low Earth orbit) can serve as model-experiments
of a wider scope of tnterest and. importance tn space plasma physics and tn
._ astrophysics (e.g., Falthammar (1974), Samtr and Stone (1980), and Podgorny
" and Andrt_anov (1978)). Thts wtll, of course, require the use of qualitative
sca]tng (Fa]thammar (1974) and Samtr and StOne (1980)).
EXPERIHENTALANDTHEORETICALTHERHALPLASHARESULTS- STATUSREPORT
[n-sttu experimental results regarding the distribution of low-energy _ons
and electrons around Ionospheric sate'llttes In the altttude range 250<H<3000km
are aval]able tn the open literature. For recent brief review papers on thts
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:i'i subject we ctte Samlr (1981) and.Samtr and Stone (1980). Unfortuna.tel_, most
of these resul.ts are ltmlted to the very near v_ctnl.t_ of the satel_te stnce
_:_ most.of the relevant measurements,were made_y probes fl.ush mounted on the sur=.
::: face of the satellite. Although s_g_t_tcant results were obtatnedwhtch
'i enhanced oUr knowledge and Understanding of the Interaction, more extenstv_spatial regions ahead and-behind the sate111.te have-to be-researched.
In-sttu results were compared,with the theorettcal_models, of Gurevlch et ................................
aM. (1970), Parker (1976), and Call (1969_). Results of such comparisons are
glve_tn Samtr and Fonthetm (1981), Samtr _981), and Sam}r and. Stone (1960).
It ts our understanding that studies along stmtlar ltnes are now betng per-
i_ formed by the S-CUBEDgroup (Parks et al. (1983)). The matn conclusion from
_ these studies ts that except for specific cases there ts no quantitative
,,: agreement between theory and-experlment for unmanned, low-altitude, sma11
_!_ Ionospheric satell,tes. The recent results.from the space shuttle mtssion_:_ STS-3/Columbla knownto the author have not, unfortunately, ytelded thermal
F: plasma l.nformatton whtch can be used tn a. meaningful theory-experiment com-
parison. It ts posstble that thewave data (Shawhanand Hurphy (1963)) may
I_ yield new relevantinformation.
_ Rore recently the distribution of H+ and He+ tons around, the OE-A
magnetospherlc satellite &tH_ (1, 4-3)RE (RE = radius of the haveEarth)been examined (Samtr, Comfort, and Chappell (1983)). This study extends the
range of plasma parameters vis-a-vis earlier studies and ts expected to be
_i useful tn magnetosphertc phystcs and astrophysics. The wake of a_auroral
_: sounding rocket In. the altttude range 120 to 320 kmwas stunted by Bering
i (1983). The comment_madetn. thts paper should be of interest and d_rectrelevance to the interpretatio ok rallel electric fteld measurements at low
_ltttudes.
_i Effects Involved In the charging aspect of the Interaction were studiedextensively tn sttUand In the laboratory. A large effort was also devoted to
:::, theoretical modeling. Recent review papeis regarding tht_ aspect of the
i_ Interaction were published by Whipple (1981) and Garrett (1981) and w111 not
_: be further discussed here. One point should, however, be made, namely, that ...
tn order to get realistic solutions for _ _rom zI = O, the dlstrtbu-
:. tton of charge around a spacecraft has to be reliably known. Th_s tncludes
_" time-dependent effects, wave-particle Interactions, Instabilities, and
_'_ turbulence.%,
To overcome the ltmtt&tton mentioned above, where measurements are
_:, restricted to the very near vtclntty of the spacecraft, multtbody systems or
" multtprobe system_are needed. Hother-daughter concepts as well as shUttle-
tether systems are applicable (Samtr and Stone ci9eo) and Ntlltamson et al.
..... (1982)). The ftrst ttme a multtbody system was used to perform wake measure-
ments was tn the Gemlnt-Agena 10 mtsston (Troy eta]. (1970)). The recent
: measurementsof the thermal plasma environment of the STS-3/Columbta shuttle
mission (Raltt et al. (1983)) ylelded tntttal results someof which are tn
general accord with measurementsand predictions obtained earlier from
unmannedionospheric satellites. Rattt et al. (1983) concludes that "thermal
plasma probes mounted on the space shuttle orbiter are not a very good
arrangement to obtain measurementsof the ambient ionospheric thermal plasma."
Thts conclusion ts not surprising and indicates that, tn order to study the
Interaction of a spacecraft wtth tts environment, multtbody systems are needed.
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In addttlon to ln-sttu data, there are laboratory measurementswhlch are
dtrect1_ relevant to spacecraft-envlronmen_lnteractton. In.Stone (1981a, b)
and Stone and Samtr (19&1),.ava_table results, for thermal plasmas are reviewed.
lnI_tr11_cjater and Steele_(1982_ 1983), stmllar stud_t_s_wer_p_erformed for
hi,h-energy beamsan_ an__ttempt was made t_ ap_p_ythem_to the Venustan wake.
Other__elevant commentsare cj.t.venIn Eseiev_tJ__(1983).
EXPANSIONOF A PLASHAINTO A VACUUH_
In a recent revtew paper (Samlr et a.l. (1983)) the Interaction between an
obstacle and a rarefted space plasma was examined versus the phenomenaand
phystcal processes tnvolved tn the expansion of a plasma tnto a vac-uum. Thts
ts a new approach based on theoretical and experimental work done tnfuston
research. 8rtefly, the bastc processes tnvolved tn the expansion are (1) the
propagation of a rarefaction wave tnto the unperturbed or ambient plasma and................
the existence of Jumpdiscontinuities (Surevtch and Heshcherkln (1981a)) at
the front of the rarefaction wave, (2) the acceleration of tons to htgh veloc-
-L tttes (t.e., to velocities reachtng the order of the electron thermal, speed tn
i!i the ambtent plasma) by the transfer Of energy from the tnftnlte reservoir of
:_ ambtent thermal electrons, (3) the existence of an ton front, and (4) the
-_ excitation of plasma oscillations and Instabilities over several spatlal local.
ttons tn the vacuum,recjton. The Intensity of these processes depends on the
: spectftc tonlc constituents and thetr relattve concentrations tn the ambient
plasma (Gurevtch et al. (1173) ancLStngh and Schunk (1982, 1983)), as well as
o_ th_ ambtent electron temperature, the normalized characteristics lencjth,
and the naLture of the denstty grad.lent at the plasma-vacuUmInterface.
, Theoret_1cal results showtng the distribution of tons, electrons, and electrtc
ftelds tn the vacuumrecjton are cjlven tn Gurevtch and Pttaevsky (1175).,
- Gurevtch_and Heshcherkln (1981b)), and S_nghand Schunk (.1982, 1983).
The potnt to be made ls that the wake behtnd an obstacle can be approxi-
mated by a vacuumrecjton tnto whtch the ambtent plasma expands. [ntrlllgator
- (1983) sugcjests that structural patterns stmllar to those predicted In the
plasma-expansion (Samtr et al. (1983)) may extst-tn the Venustan wake.
REHARKSANOCONCLUSIONS
(1) Desplte the fact that the Interaction between a spacecraft and Its
envtronmenta.1plasma 1_ of fundamental tnterest and Importance to sctence and
technology alike, relatively fe_ experimental results are available at the
present ttme. Thts ts particularly so for the angular distribution of chaEge
and potential around a spacecraft orbttl_j the Earth.
(2) _eltable phenomenologtcal knov:ledgeand In-.depth phystcal unde_s,J_n.I.
tncj of th¢ structure of the close and far regions surrounding a spacecraft _r6
needed tn erder to test models descrtbtncj the enttre Interaction.
(3) To ,achteve the above objective, well-conceived tn-sttu and laboratory
• experiments are needed. Such experiments cannot be byproducts of geophysical
, measurementsonly.
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(4) Future ln-stXu measureme_s can best be performed by ustng n_ttbo_y
and multiprobe systems• The space shuttle with 1is capability of e3ecttn9 and
._ capturing small sate11_te_ IS a s_l_abl_ space platform for such Investigations•
i Another faclllt_ adequate for perform.trig r_elevant experiments ts- the shuttle_
tether system._ Numerou_comblnat-lons extst by whtch very meaningful scientificr
!'_ ..... and technological experiments can be performed by ustn9 the space shuttle (or
any other large space platform) and ejectable multtprobe systems•
i, (5) By adoptln9 a wtder sc4enttftc viewpoint and considering the phenom
ena tnvolved tn the expanslo_ of a plasma tnto a vacuum_an attempt can be
made to preceed toward a UNIFIED perception.of the tnteracttonbetween an
• obstacle and a space plasma.
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